Our leaders are both
industry specialists and
owner/entrepreneurs.
Leading each Hilco Global company are owners who offer a
comprehensive suite of integrated valuation, monetization and
consultative services. Owners are key decision-makers who are
uncommonly nimble and consistently provide strategies that
result in the best possible solution for the situation at hand.

Hostess Brands required the perfect
recipe of financial services...
*
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About Hilco Global
Hilco Global is an independent financial services company and the
world’s preeminent authority on helping companies convert current
assets into more profitable assets. We earned this reputation after
decades of providing both healthy and distressed companies with
creative solutions and advice to maximize value. In many instances
we also provide capital, demonstrating our willingness to share risk
and reward. As a Hilco Global customer you will get a best-in-class
client experience delivered by owner-entrepreneurs who are focused
on producing the strongest results on every engagement.

Hilco Merchant Resources
Hilco Valuation Services
Hilco Real Estate
Hilco Industrial
Hilco Retail Consulting
Hilco Brands
Hilco Capital
Hilco Receivables

*Hostess Brands, Inc. All third party trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. No affiliation with, endorsement of, or sponsorship by
such third party trademark owners is intended or should be inferred.

So hiring Hilco was a piece of cake.
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Hilco’s team has a unique cumulative understanding of the marketplace that enables us to deliver the most
holistic creative solutions possible and often capital to get the job done. The net result is more value to the customer.
Our appointment to represent Hostess Brands, Inc. was based on our ability to deliver the world’s most integrated
approach to maximizing assets. We leveraged the deep expertise and global reach of several Hilco business units:
Hilco Real Estate LLC, Hilco Industrial LLC, Hilco Streambank LLC, and Hilco Asset Protection LLC.

Hilco Streambank

Hilco Asset Protection

Hilco was also tapped to assist Perella Weinberg Partners
in the marketing and sale of the remaining Hostess Brands,
Inc. intellectual property. Hilco Streambank is a leader in
the monetization of intangible assets including:

Hilco's Asset Protection division was employed to protect
all the Hostess assets across the nation. Hilco's Asset
Protection Division is the nation's most effective, cost-efficient single source provider for on-site physical security,
no matter the requirement. We have vast experience in
handling security for distressed companies where security
is crucial to safeguarding millions of dollars in inventory,
machinery, equipment and cash. Effective physical security
often requires detailed planning and scheduling, and
specially-trained personnel who are not always available
through ordinary contract guard services, large or small.

Trademarks • Trade names
Proprietary software • Service marks
Lease streams • Patents
Copyrights • Customer lists
Customer contracts
Favorable supplier contracts
IPv4 IP addresses
What sets us apart is our ability to understand the key
characteristics of each intangible asset within a portfolio
and the marketing strategies and sale methodologies
appropriate in the context of each engagement. Our
focus is on fashioning the best (defined as highest net
recovery, including carrying and transaction costs)
disposition method for each portfolio with customized
sale methodologies in order to generate the best
possible monetization results.

Hilco Real Estate

Hilco Industrial

In conjunction with services from our other divisions,
Hilco was assigned to dispose of 139 Hostess properties
across 34 states. Hilco Real Estate, a division of The Hilco
Organization, specializes in maximizing value for clients
by properly analyzing the real estate, then utilizing a sophisticated array of alternative sales strategies that include
sealed bid offerings, private sale campaigns and phased
sales plans in order to meet the seller’s objectives. We also
help businesses improve their leverage and cash flow by
repositioning and restructuring their real estate commitments. Core competencies include:

Our integrated responsibilities for Hostess included the
disposition of all cake and bread bakery manufacturing
and packaging equipment, as well as the expedient, yet
logistically complex sale of thousands of vehicles. The
inventory ranged from anything with an engine, such as
vans and box trucks,
to semi-trailers. The fleet
consisted of a very
broad age range and
was scattered over
260 U.S. locations, which
presented a challenge in gathering essential information
such as VIN numbers and registrations. Hilco Industrial
chose to employ a private treaty sale process, since Hilco
maintains an extensive proprietary database of previous
and prospective vehicle buyers.

• Strategic advisory and consulting services
• Owned portfolio
dispositions
• Lease portfolio
sales/assignments
• Lease terminations
• Lease restructurings
• Leasing/subleasing
• Sale of non-core owned assets
• Sale/leaseback transactions
• Appraisals for leased and owned assets

Hilco Industrial provides industrial asset disposition services,
specializing in machinery, equipment and inventory auctions
and negotiated sales. We cover the broadest spectrum of
industries, company types, and levels of technology. Hilco
Industrial performs dispositions through on-site, online and
hybrid “webcast” auction sale events, as well as negotiated
(private treaty) sales. Hilco Industrial has capital to put at
risk and often acquires assets or provides guarantees.

Hilco Streambank is also a leader in providing Intangible
Asset valuations and is considered by major lenders to be
the preferred source for value opinions related to financing
intangibles. Our valuations are more reliable because we
are market makers in the same categories of assets we
appraise.

Hilco develops a comprehensive customized security plan
and schedule for each engagement, with these deliverables:
• Stationary and mobile patrols of compound
and site buildings
• Securing of all critical infrastructure and equipment
• Transportation and/or assistance during money transfers
• Site access and traffic control services
• Visible presence during special events, rallies, protests
• Security Hotline
• Complete confidentiality and full reporting assured

